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American-Jewish History
("History of the Jews in America," Peter Wiernik

PETER WIERNIK hag produced a
notable book in his "History of the
Tews in America," which is brought

out by the Jewish Press Publishing
society of New York. The author says
In his preface: ' Th« chief aim of the
work?the first of its kind in this com-
plete form?being to reach the ordinary

reader who is interested in Jewish mat-
ters in a general way, original inves-
tigations and learned disquisitions were
avoided." The contained matter, how-
ever, is presented with wide ranging
thoroughness.

We find la this Interesting book of
>ges a survey of the relations of

the Jewish people to the western hemi-
sphere from the discovery of America
?in which, as is shown, certain Jews
\u2666 indirectly concerned?to the pres-
ent i

The first eight chapters are a con-
densation of the enormous mass of
material bearing upon events and con-
ditions affecting and affected by the
Jews in South America, Mexico and
the West Indies during the Spanish

and Portuguese period and the early
part of the Dutch and English

colonial period. It is in chapter

IX, "New Amsterdam and New York,"

that we find tiie first facts con-
cerning the Jews in what was
later to be the United States. We learn
liere among other things of interest
that five representatives of the Jewish
race were assessed 1,000 florins each
(the maximum demanded from any citi-
zen) in 1655 to defray the cost of
erecting the outer fence or city wall

from which Wall street takes its name.

Subsequent chapters deal with the
revolutionary period, its religious as-
pects, the participation of Jews in the
war of the colonies and the impor-

tant parts they played in various com-

munities.
The westward expansion is next

taken up and in chapter XIX, which
bears the heading "New Settlements
in the Middle West and on the Pacific
Coast," we come to a statement of

Jewish activities in the early days of
San Francisco.

According to Mr. Wiernik, Yom
Klppur was observed in San Francisco
In 1849 In a tent owned by Louis
Franklin. "The Shearit Israel congre-

gation, which comprised the Polish
and English elements," he says, "was
organized in August, life, under the
leadership of Israel Solomons. The Ger-
mans and Americans formed the Con-
gregation Emanuel, the name of whose
president, Emanuel If, Berg, Is signed
to a contract dated September 1, 1850,

for the renting of a room in Bush
street below Montgomery as a place
of worship. Among the men promi-

nent in the affairs of California men-

tioned in the book are Solomon Hey-

denfeldt, Elkan and Isaac Cordozo,

Henry A. Lyons, A. C. Labatt, the
Seligman brothers, the Lazards. the
Glaziers and the Wormsers, Michael
Reese, Moritz Friedlander and Adolph

Sutro. Other communities than that
of California are dealt with even more

fully, from which fact a good idea of
the comprehensiveness of the work may

be gathered.
The civil war period, the Russian

period of immigration and the present
day constitute the remainder of the
book. The information contained in
these sections is varied and uniformly

interesting. It deals with matters of
government and industry and with a
great number of minor questions. One
chapter is devoted to men of eminence
in the arts, sciences and the profes-
sions; another to literature, Hebrew
and English; and still another to

Yiddish literature, drama and the
press.

Mr. Wiernik's survey of Jewish ac-
tivities in the western world #and his
study of the influences they have ex-
ercised in all the economies of our
civilization, must be regarded as a
work of the first importance. It Is
unfortunate that the book should not
have been made with more care for the
details of printing and binding. The
illustrations, of which there are 25 (all

portraits), are particularly poor.

Notable Short Stories
Leonard Merrick(/?This Stage of Fools,"

THEKK is pleasure in store for every
one into these stories
by Leonard Merrick may fail. They

are the kind of stories that one talks
about and thinks about. They are the
kind of stories that when finished make
one pause for thought. They cause in-
ward exclamations of approval. One
sees in them the technique of the mod-
ern short story brought to a stato of

'perfection. Unlike the writers of the
average American magazine story, Mer-
rick has made a skillful adaptation of
the French method of story writing.

His tales are both human and literary

without being so committed to either
character that they will appeal to the
partisans of one type while offending
the adherents of the other.

All of the stories in "This Stage of
Fools" (Mitchell Kennerley) deal di-
rectly or Indirectly with artistic and
literary people and wjth the artistic
and literary life. The author is acute
in his analysis of the psychoses of the
artist and brings to the telling of his
tale certain phases of human nature

from a curiously interesting angle of
vision.

The 17 stories in this book are of
such a uniform excellence that It
would be an impertinence to select any
for special commendation. The themes
vary in interest, in plausibility and In
the degree of fancy displayed, but the

narrative skill Is invariably note-
worthy. The effect of pathos Is
achieved by suggestion, without re-
course to the cheap devices of the sob
raising adept. The weakness of human
nature, life's mischances and the grim

tricks of fate are brought into play
without emphasis upon the morbid or
pessimistic. Such stories as "The Life
They Said She Ruined" and 'The Lau-
rels and the Lady" show us interesting
aspects of nobility that rises above
shame. "With Intent to Defraud" and
"The Body and Soul of Miss Asulay"
are French In their invention and ap-
proach, while "The Back of Bohemia"
is a peculiarly compact and artful psy-
chological study with a French twist.
There can be little doubt that every one
who reads these stories will be eager
to read more of the work of Leonard
Merrick.

SOME HOLIDAY EDITIONS
The latest additions to the "Burling-

ton Library, ' published by Little, Brown
& Co., is "The Poems of John Keats,"

with 24 illustrations in color by Averil
Burleigh, and Charles Kingsley's "The
Water Babies," with 24 illustrations in

\u25a0 oi'ar by Ethel F. Everett.
The Keats book is suitable for the

library of any lover of poetry, and 1*
made distinctly attractive by its illus-
trations. The new edition of "The Water
Babies" will be welcomed by all who
look back upon the book as one of their
memorable experiences of childhood. No

such admirable illustrations of Kings-

ley's master-tale have ever been at-
tempted. It is a beneficence to the
younger generation that It should be
given a pictorial representation of the

wonderful adventures of Tom, the chim-
ney sweep, so superior to that of earlier
sditions. There-are many persons today

writing stories for children in which
they make studious and frequently suc-
cessful efforts to adapt themselves to

the child mind. Kingsley made no such
effort; yet where is the child that is not
completely captivated by "The Water

Babies"?
a * *

Seldom does a contemporary novelist
c the compliment of a special li-

lted edition of one of his novels
within two years of its original publica-

tion. And yet this is what has occurred
to Jeflfery Farad in the issuing by Lit-
tle. Brown & Co., his American pub-
lishers, of a sumptuous edition of "The

Broad Highway, ' the novel which a lit-
tle less than two years ago brought the

author's name prominently and favor-
ably before the public.

The present edition is handsomely

printed and bound and contains 24 full
page illustrations in colors by C. K.
Brock, which add greatly to the interest
of the story, both for those who read it
for the first time and for the many who
will be moved to read it again in its
new dress.

Every descendant from Puritan stock,
and particularly those hailing from Bos-
ton, will be interested in the splendid

work by Albert C. Addison, entitled
"The Romantic Story of the Puritan
Fathers," published by L. C. Page & Co.
The book deals largely with the back-

ground of the Puritan migration and
the conditions which led to the depar-
ture of the pilgrims from Old Boston
and the neighboring towns in England.

The light thrown upon this background
?upon Old Boston?is the result of re-
searches conducted for the' most part on
the spot. Forgotten corners have been
explored, official papers overhauled, rec-
ords and registers scanned and photo-

graphed and the materials in this way
collected serve to clothe with a warmer
human interest the dry bones of such
skeleton chronicles as have existed. A
unique series erf illustrations accompan-

ies the work, which includes, among

other things important to the subject,

facsimiles produced for the first time of
official entries concerning John Cotton
and his Boston men. Nothing could ex-
ceed in interest the detailed account
here given of John Cotton as he was
when he had been two years vicar of
Boston, the nature of the teaching of
the great Puritan preacher, and the

character of his services to the church.
Succeeding chapters treat of the new

life over seas, its fruition and its fail-
ures, trials and tragedy. Coming down
to later times we see emphasized the
ties of kinship subsisting between the
two places and the impressions created
by certain notable American pilgrim-
ages made to Old Boston. Finally we
learn of Cotton's successors at St. Bo-
toiph's and the chequered history of the
church and its affairs.

There are f.o illustrations, including
portraits, reproductions of historical
manuscripts and many views of Old
Boston. The illustrations are as good
technically as .they are interesting, and
the book is handsomely printed.

The appearance of Arthur Rackham's
name as the illustrator of a new edition
of "Aesop's Fables" (Doubleday, Page
& Co.) is a guarantee of high excel-
lence and attractiveness.

The present edition contains 13 full
page illustrations in color by Mr. Rack-
ham and 51 in black and white. All
are charmingly fanciful and will give
pleasure as long as the book contain-
ing them holds together. An added
attraction in this new vulume Is In the
form of an introduction by Gilbert K.
Chesterton,

SOME CALIFORNIAN PRODUCTIONS
CHARACTER SKETCHES IX RHYME,

by Charles Anthony Doyle. < aialr,

.lliirdook company.

The author of this unpretentious
little book writes in both a serious and
light vein. His verses are now contem-
plative, now humorous. Many of them,
such as "The Social South o' the Slot,"

have a local significance. Mr. Doyle's

humor is at its best In "Gloom In Dark-
town," the pathetic complaint of a
negro who is convinced of his own un-
worth. Here is the last of the five
stanzas:
Ah got do good use Id Hrlr.',

Aia't half way fit to be dead;
Ah'm In man own way In de daytime.

An' Ah cain't sleep still in mah bed.
Cain't say nuthin' good, cain't do notbte* good,

Ah'm a leftover. Ah'ra a clam j

Keep raoTln' way fuhm me. mtstah, Ah'm
ketchln'.

Ah'm n-n-no good?dats wbnt Ah am.

* 4f *
WOMAW IBT THE UNITED STATES,

by Baron d'Eatournelies de Constant
(Robertson.)

A translation has been made by Es-
telle C. Porter of one of the articles
written by the famous French peace
advocate, Baron d'Estournelles de Con-
stant for La Revue, after his recent
visit to the United States. This par-
ticular article deals with the author's
experiences In California when, as
President Jordan of Stanford university
says in a foreword, "the baron, some-
what unexpectedly to himself, became
a convert to the principle of equal suf-
frage."

President Jordan also sketches the
career of the distinguished Frenchman,
laying emphasis upon his labors in the

cause of peace and commenting upon
his views regarding the possibility of
war between the United States and
Japan. 'Baron d'Estournelles de Constant re-
counts his experiences in California
during the campaign for woman's suf-
frage, into which he was drawn, and
sets forth the views which he expressed

on the subject at a number of meetings

he attended. He contrasts in his dis-
course the household life of France and
America and expresses himself as con-
vinced of woman's power for good not
only in social administration, but in
the propaganda for peace. The book is
printed and bound in admirable taste.

THE DRAGON'S* DAUGHTER, by

Clyde C. Westover. INeale Co.>

The picturesque possibilities of San
Francisco's Chinatown are levied upon
in this story, which deals with the

machinations of highbinders in the
deadly feuds or wars of the tongs; with

the industry of opium smuggling, car-
ried on in defiance of the police and
customs authorities; and with the love
affair between a Chinese maiden and
the "hatchetman" who has been chosen
by his tong to murder his sweetheart's
father. A faithful Mexican, a villainous
Chinese, who is a master of intrigue,

and two police officers play their parts

in a plot which deals intimately with
the curious life of the Chinese quarter

and touches now and then upon police

activities and police corruption.

THE VOICE ETERNAL, by Thomas
Parker Boyd. (The Emmanuel Pre**.)

In this book the author of "The.How
and Why of the Emmanuel Movement"
sets forth the principles of a spiritual

philosophy of life with special refer-
ence to physical health. The substance
of the work Is drawn from the author's
lectures, which are now put into per-
manent and available form in response
to many requests. The reader will find
in Mr. Boyd's hook much that may be
described as helps to self-help or aids
to self-mastery. A chapter which will
Interest all readers is one in which the
phenomena of emotional chemistry are
discussed.

?OKef, SOXXETS AND ESSAYS, by
D. O. Crowley and T, 1,. I rowley
(ThomaM J. Flynn & Co.).

The Rev. D. O. Crowley of San Fran-
cisco has gathered in a volume a num-
ber of verses which he has contributed
from time to time to various Catholic
periodicals. They deal largely with
Irish subjects and have an agreeable
lilt to them. He also prints Informa-
tional articles about the late Father
Tabb, the poet priest whose place in
American literature is well established,
and James Ryder Randall, poet of the
confederacy and author of "Maryland,
My Maryland!" *\u25a0

Included in the volume are many re-
ligious poems by Rev. T. L. Crowley ofAquinas college, Columbus, 0.," in many
of which the spark of genuine poetic
lire is to be detected.

THE HEART OP AN ORpHAX, by

Amanda Mathews. (Desmond Fitz-
gerald.)

About five years ago there was ob-
scurely published in southern Califor-
nia a book of short stories by Amanda
Mathews entitled "The Hieroglyphics of
Love." It aroused little attention in
the world of letters, but that little
was genuine, because the manner of
the stories was the manner of an ex-
ceptionally gifted writer. Some of the
stories were about children and were
marked by charm, delicacy, humor and
feeling. The same qualities are pres-
ent in Miss Mathews' story of Gio-
vanna, the "hole orfun," who reveals
her "hole hart" to the "wonderfullest
mother in the big world" in marvel-
ously misspelled letters. It is im-
possible to convey an impression of
the delightful quality of these childish
letters, and the quotation of excerpts
would create erroneous Impression, ft
Is the spirit of sympathy and humor
pervading the book which gives It its
charm?a charm which one would say
must inevitably register upon the mind
of readers old or young.

ARTHUR IN SHADOW AND SUN-
SHINE, by Kate Cose Webb. (Ittear do
8. Orcoso.) \

This is a story of a child who wan-
ders away from his home in San Mateo
and makes his way to San Francisco,
where he thinks he will visit his father
at his office. He falls into the hands of
a vagabond, however, who Is deter-
mined to hold him for a ransome. How
he escapes only to be carried off to
Australia, and how in the end he Is
reunited with his parents, make a story
that will be followed with interest by
children who will see in It the acci-
dents of romance which may occur toany of them. The book is ornamented
throughout by Will White. It is too
bad that such a commendable attempt
at good printing should be marred by
Inferior presswork.

BRIEF NOTICES
"Venus," by Augusts Rodin.
"Eve's Other Children," by Lucile

Baldwin Van Slyke.
"Douglas." by HlramW. Hayes.

"The Garden of Dreams," by Clarice
Vallette McCauley.

"The Bust of Lincoln," by James
Francis Dwyer.

"Electricity," by William A. Durgin.
"Masterpieces of the Masters of Fic-

tion." by William Dudley Foulke.

The utterances of Rodin are ever illu-
minating and rigorous. A translation
has been made by Dorothy Dudley of
his rhapsody addressed to the Venus of
Melos, sometimes erroneously called the
Venus of Milo. It is published by
Huebsch in a small but attractive vol-
ume containing a portrait of Rodin
from a drawing by Gertrude Huebsch
and two admirable reproductions of the
Venus. This is not the first time that
Rodin has paid a high tribute to the
eternal beauty wrought by the Greek
sculptors, disconcerting thereby such of
his admirers as those who, seeing in
him one of the greatest prophets of
modernity, deem it incumbent upon
them to scoff at all antiquity. A part of
the greatness of Rodin, as of all great-
ness, is catholicity.

* * *Luclle Baldwin Van Slyke has taken
and made her own the curious person-
alities, the quaint dialect and the
strange atmosphere of the Syrian quar-
ter in Brooklyn. There among the lace
makers she has found material for a
group of charming and unusual stories,
collected under the title of '?Eve's Other
Children" and published by the Freder-
ick A. Stokes company*

In order that it may be shown how a
man lived in the fear of death and how
in the end, through religious enlight-
enment, he overcomes this fear, Hiram
W. Hayes has witten a novel entitled
"Douglas," in which he conducts his
hero, a newspaper man, through adven-
tures, both real and spiritual, in Amer-
ica and Persia.

"The Garden of Dreams," by Clarice
Valletta McCauley, is an amiable
story of a man who, after success, re-
turns to his boyhood home and meets
there many happy memories and also
his heart's desire. Childhood and beauty
enter into the story, which is told with
delicacy and printed in a most attrac-
tive manner. (McClurg.)

"The Bust of Lincoln," by James
Francis Dwyer. is a story by the author
of "The White Waterfall," published in
book form for the benefit of the many
to whom it appealed when it appeared
in a popular magazine. (Doubleday &
Page.)

"Electricity," by William A. Durgin
(McClurg) is intended for the man who
desires a fair understanding of present

"Dante Curtsey's Book of PnTty Pan-
times for the I'd to Date Hostess,''
by Ellye Howell Glover.

"Aus Verjcaneener Zelt," by Arnold
Werner-Spanhoofd. ?

"The Life Illumined," by Helen Van
Anderson-Gordon.

"The Book of the Serpent," by Kath-
erine Howard.

"The Grand Opera Singers of To-
day," by Heriny C. Lahee.

day electricity. (ft includes an inter-
esting account of early discoveries and
deals with principles and their practi-
cal application.

In "Masterpieces of the Masters of
Fiction" (Cosmopolitan Press) William
Dudley Foulke writes for the unin-
formed reader about 43 great works of
fiction from Rabelais to Stephenson.
Summaries of these famous novels are
given in simple language, together with
some superficial criticism designed to
impart conventional estimates to the
uneducated.

"Dame Curtsey's Book of Party Pas-
times for the Up to Date Hostess," by
Ellye Howell Glover (McClurg) Is an
unusually comprehensive book dealing
with the subject conveyed in the title.
Chapters are devoted to pastimes for
each of the twelve months, with special
reference to the various holidays that
fall within them.

* * *"Aus Vergangener Zeit," edited by
Arnold Werner-Spanhoofd (American
Book company) is a German textbook
made up of historical sketches of Ger-
many from the time of Tacitus to the
present day. It contains many illus-
trations and a full vocabulary.

* * *In "The Life Illumined" (McClurg),
Helen Van Anderson-Gordon gives an
interpretation of spiritual growth and
of its manifestations in right living
arhd interest In humanity.

* * *"The Book of the Serpent," by Kath-
arine Howard (Sherman French) is a
series of brief dialogues in which the
chief speakers are the serpent, the
grasshopper and the turtle. They take
the form of parables of which the
meaning is suggested in a manner that
is at once subtle and simple.

C"""'».# #
"The Grand Opera Singers of Today."

by Henry C. Lahee (Page) is a well
made book both technically and as re-
gards its contained matter. The author
writes interestingly about all the lead-
ing operatic stars who have sung in
America in recent years. The number
is surprisingly large and many of the
most prominent are shown in well se-
lected portraits. The estimates of the
varied artists are drawn from the writ-
ten opinions of the foremost critics.
There can be no doubt that the book
will be a help and a delight to lovers of
opera.

SHORTER
REVIEWS

The Human Asset in Industry
In "The New Industrial Day" (Cen-

tury company), William C. Redfteld
makes a plea for recognition of the
rise in human values as it affects the
employer and the employed. He be-

lieves that the workingman should be
regarded, not as an expense, but as an
asset, and points the way, through
scientific management, to an ameliora-
tion in the condition of the wage earner.
The book is addressed to the employer,
and argues variously from practical
economics with the purpose of showing
how industrial sanity may best be con-
served.

"The Stones of Palestine"
De Wltte Kaplan bas written a pleas-

ant and familiar description of the
Holy Land, in a little privately printed
book entitled "The Stones of» Pales-
tine." The author takes the reader to
Jaffa, to Jerusalem, to Jericho and to
Bethlehem, and everywhere she permits
one to see with her eyes the sacred
monuments and the monuments of
paganism, with the shifting scenes of
life about them. She revives the ancient
lore from history and legend. Thus,
upon departing from Jerusalem she
closes the interesting account of her
journey: "David has walked these
streets, Solomon's glory shone upon its
walls. -Here Richard Coeur de Lion
swung his mighty battie ax, and the
great Saladin flung aloft the flag of
Islam- Under these walls Peter the
Hermit came with that mob of knights
and adventurers, eager to win back the
golden city to the followers of Christ.
Here Godfrey Boillon fought, and
earlier Constantine and his mother,
Helena, built and enriched churches.
Here the very bible began, the greatest
of all honors, here, or near here, the
Word was made Flesh! Surely the
stones of Palestine, gaunt and gray and
grim though they are, have many, many
tales to tell."

An Ideal Democracy
("Philip Dru: Administrator" Anonymous)

THE andnymous author of "Philip

Dru: Administrator" (Huebsch;

$1.20), who, we are assured by the
publisher, is "a man prominent in po-

litical councils," has put Into an alert
and readable story his highly interest-
ing, albeit Utopian, ideas on the ssbject

of government and the economies of
civilization. Chapter XLI, for example,

contains the text of the new national
constitution of the United States. The
story is cast in the theater of the fu-
ture-?between 1920 and 1935?and re-
counts the stirring events preceding,
during and subsequent to "the second
civil war."

Philip Dru, a graduate of West Point,
resigns his commission in the army and

devotes his talents?among them the
talent for leadership?to the uplifting

of the masses oppressed by the organ-
ised plutocracy which controls the gov-

ernment. In this work he is assisted
by Gloria Strawn, who, herself a mem-
ber of the wealthy class, undertakes to
proselytize among the rich. A crisis

arises from the machinations of a
United States senator who with a multi-
millionaire obtains control over the
political destinies of the country, and

civil war results. The people, led by
Dru, are victorious. Dru assumes the
reins of government as temporary die-

tator and an era of regeneration and
reform begins.

It must not be supposed that with the
setting forth of the author's specula-
tions the story becomes dry or ponder-
ous. Such is not the case. The narra-
tive continues to move rapidly and all
sorts of measures are defined and put

Into operation, without any slackening
of the interest. Indeed, any one who is
interested In public questions and social
problems will read this part of the
story with eagerness.

Among the things accomplished by

Dru during his administration are a
readjustment of international relations;

the installation of a new system of
commissions controlling the various
branches of the government; reforms In

the tax, tariff and revenue laws, In the
judiciary, and in the financial system;

the taking over by the government of
public seryice plants; the adoption of
universal suffrage; the abatement of
the loan 'shark evil; the regularlzatlon
of divorce laws, etc.

The story is entertaining and sug-
gestive and the reader will find him-
self as much interested In the author's
economic theories as In the adven-
tures of the hero or in the account of
the great battle of Elma, which deter-
mined the future of these United
States.

Notes and Gossip of Books and Their Authors
Francis Arnold Collins, who wrote

"The Boys' Book of Model Aeroplanes"

and "The Second Boys' Book of Model
Aeroplanes," has written "The Wire-
less Man" (the Century company). The
only technical chapter of the book is
one for the amateur wireless operator.

The rest of the book is made up of true

stories of wireless adventure on land
and sea.

* * *Sidney Whitman, publicist and au-
thor, was eight times the guest of Bis-v

marck after the great chancellor's re-
tirement. His "German Memories"
have just been published by Charles
Scrlbner's Sons.

Messrs. Henry Holt & Co. have made
arrangements to bring out, probably
toward New Years,-"John of Jimsralo."
by Laurence Housman. It is a satire
on the modern English political life.
John of Jingalo is king of a constitu-
tional monarchy somewhat like that of
England, but he is a lovable king, who

will carry along the reader's sympathy.

E. F. Benson's novel, "The Vintage,"

gives a brilliant picture of the enthu-
siasm of the Greeks in their war
against the Turks nearly a century
ago. Mr. Benson, who was for a time

a member of the Archaeological school
at Athens, was able to gather at first
hand the observations of Greece and
the Greeks which he put into "The Vin-
tage," published In this country by the
Harpers.

\u25a0» ,-* *Miss Mary Sullivan has just returned
from a stay of 14 months abroad with
Professor and Mrs. C. W. Wallace, and
brings with her the latest word on the
new Shakespearean discoveries turned
over in the manuscripts now becoming

famous. In a volume entitled "The

Court Masques of James I," which, the

Putnams will publish in November, she
presents important material from docu-
ments, heretofore unpublished, concern-
ing the diplomatic importance of pri-
vate royal theatricals with which
Shakespeare was associated. The vol-
ume does away forever with the old
story of Shakespeare and his fellows
being "rogues and vagabond.-;."

* * *Frederic Harrison's new work en-
titled " "Among My Books" is divided
into two parts, the essays in the first
being grouped under the general title
which has been given to the volume and
in the second brought together under
"Centenaries" Reviews and Memoirs,"
the subtitle of the book. Ancient Poe-
try, Ancient Prose, Poets That I Love,

%Jreat Biographies, Tragic Drama, Gen-
eral Literature, The Homeric Problem,
A Lecture on Homer, The Attic Drama,
The Comic Drama, Byzantine History in
the Early Middle Ages, The Eastern
Roman Empire, Chatham and the Amer-
ican Colonies, Lord Rosebery's "Chat-
ham," Yon Ruville's "Chatham," The
Centenary of Tennyson, Thysia, The
Life of Ruskin, Charles Eliot Norton,
Rodin, Centenaries, My Resisbilder?Old
and New, Firth's "Cromwell," Two Cor-
onations, Westminster Abbey and The
London Library Subject Index are the
titles of the different essays comprising
the two parts. The book concludes
with an elaborate bibliography of gen-
eral literature.

An interesting holiday edition Is
Jack London's "The Call of the Wild."
This story, proclaimed by many to be
Mr. London's finest piece of work, has
been issued in attractive form hereto-
fore, but never in the sumptuousness

of the present edition. P'or it Mr. Paul
Bransom, the well known animal artist,
has made 16 paintings which have been
beautifully reproduced in color. More
than this, every other two pages carry
black and white illustrations, also Mr.

1Bransom's wr ork.

* * #
The English translation of "Social

Life in the Insect World," by J. H.
Fabre, the famous French scientist, has
proved so popular in this country that
a third large edition has been ordered
by the American publishers, The Cen-
tury company. The Century company
reports also another large edition of
Frances Little's sequel to "The Lady
of the Decoration," "The Lady and
SadS i^an."

* * #

A book from the pen of J. C. Snalth,
the young English author, whose work
recently has been attracting much in-
terest, is scheduled by Doubleday, Page
& Co. for next spring. Mr. Snalth's
book is understood to deal with indus-
trial and political conditions in Great
Britain.

* * #
Little, Brown & Co., the Boston pub-

lishers, announce third printings of the
Players' edition of Louisa M. Alcott's
"Little Women," "A Little Book of
Christmas," by John Kendrick Bangs,

the new Illustrated edition of "The
Broad Highway," by Jeffery Farnol, and
"Mother West Wind's Animal Friends."
by Thornton W. Burgess, while George
Fitch's humorous book "At Good Old
Slwash" has gone through five big edi-
tions.

* » »
The 1912 Nobel prize for literature

(about $40,000) was awarded to Ger-
hart Hauptmann on November 15, his
fiftieth birthday.

B. W. Huebsch. the American pub-
lisher, has just mihiished Hauptmann's
new novel, "Atlantis." Huebsch will
bring out Hauptmann's complete dra-
matic works immediately. Volume I,
containing a critical and biographical
introduction and four complete dramas
?about 700 pages?will be ready in a
few weeks; the other volumes will fol-
low promptly.

* * *A tradition has arisen to the effect
that short stories in book form are
bound to be unprofitable. Edna Fer-
ber's "Buttered Side Down." published
last spring, has sold as well as a popu-
lar novel, ann" Lifted Masks," by Susan
Glaspell, author of "The Glory of the
Conquered," has been successful this
fall. Both these authors had pre-
viously seen widely known by their
novels. Luclle Baldwin Van Slyke,
who has never written a novel, pub-
lished "Eve's Other Children" through
Stokes this fall and the short stories In
this volume have been well received.

* * *"The Book of Woodcraft and Indian
Lore," by Ernest Thompson Seton, to
be published by Doubleday, Page & Co.,
illustrated and decorated by the au-
thor, brings together a vast amount of
information for the outdoor boy that
can only be gained otherwise by ex-
perience in the wilds.
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